Spare parts
The spare parts available for the CE43, CE63 and CE83 valves, 1" to 8" (DN25 to DN200), are detailed below. No other parts are supplied as spares.

Available spares
- Actuator clamping nut
- Gland seal kit
- Valve plug
- Valve stem
- Valve gasket kit
- Piston seal kit
- Valve seat
- Valve cage
- Reduction kit (seat, cage and reduction adaptor)

Note: A 'valve gasket kit' should be ordered with the above items.

'Verval' series valve

How to order example
1. Valve seat and valve gasket kit for a 2" CE43PTC1US1 valve, flanged to ASME 300, serial number FR00001. Date coded M00.

How to fit spares
Full instructions are given in the Installation and Maintenance Instructions supplied with the spare.